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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITHLORD BACON, WHICH MARE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,:—TO WHICH LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Bishop Hall

C4RLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY., JUNE 8. 1853.

my Pledge.. I wa,Snot true to my early vow.
I Was not all for her. I had made n now .
for my heart: I had declared I would never
enuse anysoriewlo h'er,by denyingto her
los;o ono of its earnest wishes. And now I was
doing this. I wns making her grieve ; I was
risking the leaving her desolate to the end of
her days. For the Sake of what?, F,or the
sake ofa soldier's ambition. Ambition I As
though to wear the gray hairs ora good old
man were not alrobler hope than to die in a

trencVor live, shuddering with the memory
of carnage, and fire, and blood, 'and all the
nameless horrors of a war!.

I cannot toll all the horrors of that parting.
An infatuation burned homy head, and blind-
ed me; At length Iwont. Jennio's lastbles-
sing upbraided mo more deeply than her first,
reproach. When she knew that I should go,
she said not ono Moro desponding word ; and
then did I feel hew:gentle
as she was seroho in the days of joy. But I
cOmforted'ityself. I decided that Jennie, good
as she was----dear,• loving, noble—could not
comprehend the idea of patriotism. And, once,
a thought of falsehood crossed my mind. I
reflected that I had'neyer tried her—she might
not he true" to the absent: it would be good to
test her faith.

And so I went. Let me forget the horrors
and the crimes of that long adventure. In-
stead-of- two -years I was -away-soy:in-rand-
from the first I was sad, sick, remorseful.—
Nothing but memoryrecalled to me the thought
of love. And then did Jennie's reproaches
rise up.in judgment against me.

-
I was long

lost from her duringthe confusion of that.ter-
rible campaign. A solid continent now lay
between-us, and now an ocean. I heard not
of her during four years. Ali I she has for-
gotten, said I, the fiery, wilful ono to whom
she gave her early love.

At length I returned; but I wits not he to
whom she had said that swept and dear fare-
well. I wile manned, mutilated, disfigured=
a cripple, nn object; •I came home with a fleet
filled half with trophies, half with the limb-.
less, sightless remnants of a glorious war.—
But then itwas a glorious war. Yes; in twenty
years thie earth had been Ayed with the blood
of six millions of men. What a miserable
thing—the relict of a man—l looked, when in
the sunny summer we bore down the Channel.
I thought of Jennie; as the parting cup went
round. I already looked upon her as lost ; I
had not falsified my-pledge, yet had I not bro-
ken my own faith in -doubting hers? Irepen-
ted all I had done. Could I bind her to her
own? Could ask hei; to take, instead of the
manly figure she had last seen, a creature.
such as I then_ wps, = .

11' L had feelings et.,lL;tpourriaval honour—-
honor that blomfts dfrait head-tiottor
that struts in a red sash, and featheredhat.-.
I would release her I As though love were an
attorney's bond. As though is penful of ink
could blot out the eternal record of a heart's
first faithful affection. I wrote to her. I said
I heard Cho was unmarried -still. I had come
home. I was also unmarried ; but Iwas maim-
ed, distorted, disfigured—an object to look at.
I had no right to insist on our contract. ' I
would not force myself' upon her. I would
spare her feelings. I would not extort a final
ratification of her promise. I loyed her still,
and should always with tendernesefr, remember
her;_but but I was bound to release her. Shewas
free!

Free! Free, by virtue of n written lease.—
Free;by ono line, when tho interwoven mem-
ories of a life's long faith wore bound about
her heart ; when every root of affection that
had struck into ber betom had sprung up with
now blossoms of hapo, to adorn the visionary
future. Free, by my honorable conduct—when
sho cherished as on an altar ,the flame of her
vestal love, condo fragrant,by purity and trust:
Her loiter was not like mine, It was (illicit,
passionate, burning with affection. It began
with a reproach, and the reproach was blotted
with a tear—it ended with -a blessing, nntLa
tear had 'made that blessing- sacred too. Let
'me comp to her. Let her see my face. Let
her embrace. me. Let me never leave her
more; and she would soothe me for all the
paint; I had endured.-' Not a word of her own
sorrows! •
' Scarcely could that happiness be real. And
bad my long absence, bad my miserable die-.
asters made no change? Was I still, for Ten-
nio, the beloved of ether days What did
youtell her I" said I to my oonfidential
rade, the one eyed commodore, a bluff old hero,'
with a heart as. warm' as,,over bent under gold,

'buttons. He had tahon myletter, and brought
back Jennie's answer.

_

said you were tattered -about-the hull,
till you were a wreak."

"Anti what did she Bay, Did sho.shudder,
as with aversion ?"

"No; she Bobbed, and cried, and naked me,
if you were injured mach, and said ryou must
have suffered bitterly; but;•slo said, too, 'that
you must dome to her. .MiSs,' Lsaid, he is
so knocked-idtout that you won't know him.—
He'll frighten you. llo's n ruin. Ile has
hardly any body left.' 1. And then she flushed
to the brew; Givehi'm tliat,' she cried,
tell hiin to come. ' Ulm hasenough body left
to held his. soul, I'll cling to him " - •

And whore in tale or song, in history or fa-
ble, is' an 'answer' recorded 'of tnoro heroic
beauty? What hall Ito teach tier of honour.n
Hers was the honor ofthe heart;'the truth of
the soul; the fidelity and love of a womanborn
to bless thisivorld. Mine was an honourWorn
like a' feather in a cooked Lit; Bice an'apaulift,
like, a epur.— It wasregulation honor-Hhonor
by the rulhi-at"ihe oervioe." Jormio'o was
bettor than mine.

•-• • • • •! ' • ",

I,lived with her near the •old place,: .And
aiy wifo,.thalp7o: ,ofmy, 'early •tlaie,'was akin
fond tender, trustful—and,
from that tlay,'l hurled tey.ideaaek the pride
ofWar. " • ."

.
. „

''Jennto• n,t4i' illyonly'glcry, and alio was
ornvor 1

'11, 1410
minicin --iiorldtho'tho'confit. The former 'offeet every thing, the
other oppoec ildnig, and th.),dialr, fail in

oaf betide' oquailroalkaand
atoernhCato ; wont lielievo in .eaperi-
eionteau4neasoi.4o,,whtle Icgn d gyoya,vpqde

cads hieLive 'in the
elovf.digeCtion of a court of bankruptcy.

, .

31ligrrilonfoug.
'MILE] IS THINE."

Sho is thine—the word is spoken,
Hand to hand, and heart to heart!

Though all other ties are broken,
:Thus these bonds shall'never, part.

Thou haat taken her in gladness,
From the" altar's holy shrine;

Oh, remember, in her sadness, tot

She is thine and only thine!

In so fair a templo-never
Aught of ill can hope to come;

Good 'will strive,',and striving ever;
Make so pure a shrine its home.

Each the other's love possessing,
Say what care should cloud that brow;

She will be to thee a blessing,
And a shield to her be thou!

KOSSUTH. AND SHAIC.SPEADOZ.

Twenty thousand of the English working
people, wlio were kindled by. Kossuth*s •elo-
quence and charmed by his surprising. fainili-
ority with their langunge, lately opened a
pennx.iubscription for a testimonial of their
regard to the exiled Governor. A large sum
was collected, and the tasteful literary men to
whom it was entrusted, deterMined to present
Limn magnificent copy of Shaltspeare, sump-
tuously bound and emblazoned, encased in a
corved Los representing the home of the Brit-
ish bard. Early last rnobth the.offering was
made by Lord Dudley Stuart and Douglass

Jerrold ; and, in the course of the patriot's
reply, he informed the assemblage how he had
studied and acquired, not only the English
tongue, but the prificiples .of English liber-
ty.

The name of Shalcspenre," said he, "car-

ries back my memory as, far ns 1837. For
having dared to claim my lawful right, I Was

in prison till the voice of my nation's univer-
sal Indignation released me from it. For
months there I was in a damp, lonely cham-
ber, seeing neither the sky nor the earth, with
none of those ine'xhaustible consolations which
bciuntiful Nature affords to misfortune and
suffering.. And there I was, without book to
read, without' a pen to write; there I, was
with God, with my tranquil conscience, and
with nothing to arrest the musing eye. -Ittlag-
inntion raiiesits dreadfa wings, and carries
the mind in a magnetic' flight. to portentous
regions of which no philosophy has dreamed.
f gatheredzup all the strength of my-mind, and
bade him atop that dengeons soaring, It was

done, but I got afraid of. myself. So I told
my jailors to give me something to read. Yee
answered they, but nothing political, Well
give, me SitaksPeare;With nu English grammar
and dictionary—thbt you will take, I trust, not

to be politiCal ;of:course not, answered they,.
and gave it to me, and thoirel sat musing over
it. For menthe it wait a sealed bciok to me,
as the hieroglyphics long were to Champolion,
and as Layard's Assyrian monuments it'll are.
But at lase the light spread' over me, and I
drank in full eups,With never quenching thirst,
from that limpid source of delightful instrue-
tion and instructive delight. Titus I learned
the little English I know. But I learned some-
thing more besides. I learned politics. What!
politics from Shakspeare ! Yes, gentlemen, what
else arepolitics than.Philosophy applied to the so-

cial condition of man, and what is philosophy Put
the knowledge of Nature and of the hymen ycari;
and who everpenetrated deeper into the recesses of
these mysteries' titan Shakspeare did P He fur--
nished me the materials—contemplative media
tation wrought out the rest."

TILE ARAB lIOItSE

Layard; the explorer of Nineveh, who is as
familiar with Arabs as ho is with antiqUities,
giVes, in his late work on Assyria, some curl.
ous details.respecting the true horse of.the
desert. Contrary to the popular notion, the
veal Arab is celebrated less for unrivalled
swiftness than for extraordinary powers of en-
durance. Its usual paces are but two--ra quick
walk,- often averaging four or 'five miles an
hour, and a half-runntng canter ; for only
when pursued does a Bedouin put his mare at
speed. It is the .distance they will travel in
emergency, the weight they will carry, and the
'comparative trifle of food they require, which
render the Arabian horses so valul4o.:

Layard saYs' that he knew of a celeliated
nine which had Carried two men in chain or-
mor.beyond the reach of some Anoyza pursu-
ers, This mare had rarely more than twelie
handfuls of barley in twenty-four 'hours, ex-
cepting during the -spring when the pastures
were, green ; ,and it Is only the Mares of the
wealthy 'Bedouins that get oven this aliowance.
The consequeneeis that, except in the spring,
the Arab horse is loan 'and unsightly. They
are never placed under coder during summer,'
nor, protected from the biting winds of the
desert in the winter.' The :saddle is rarely

taken. from their backs. Cleaning and groom-
ingaro strangers. to them. They sometimes
reach fifteen hands,high, and never fall below
fourteen. In disposition . they aro docile as
lambs; 'requiring no guide but a,halter: yet
in the flight or pursuit .their nostrils beeome
blood-red,- their oyesglitter with fire, the nec`
is urchin], and the mo:ne, and tail are raised
and spread out to the wind r the wimp animal
becomes transformed. '
:'ThO vast plains ofifilesepotamla famish the

best breeds, and those breeds are divided into
five rodeo of Iv'hich the c;riglnal, stock :nos the
Koneyleh. ,The mostfamouS belong either to
the Shannner or to the -Aneyza ltibes.. Their
pedigrees 'lke kept scrupulously; and thOir
nodas'o:great that a therenghlY' bred niers is
generalii oivnedliy ten or oven' niore persons.
It Is not,oftenthit a-real Afabian can beper-
chased: The reatonlaibit ne'oeunt of its
fleetness cud powers;of "e'raleraneeit is inval-
uable to the' Bedniiln, who, once its book,
can defy any pursuerbut a Oberman'. or AtiOysit
with a swifterOlatrOnger:Ontio than:lds ei,vll,-.
An Ataerliiait'incer, or eventidgnglish'hinitet,,
iyould brettit ,idown.ilvtbese pathless, &stifle
almostbefore;: ea Arabianbow° warmed-up
to its worb..Where thorough-bred mares hate
been sold, they haie, .broughtas 'as/ ell
thousand dollars', ;:batAiesel it le understood.
arem4,of .the beet recto., JThe-Arab.who cells
hismamettn;denothing 7tlth 4io,gold, and oian
not over keepfor the next. Bedouin of a
'hostile tribe who'comes aeresslis path, and
who has retained hie mare', will take it from

him and defy pursuit.. Layard thinks that no
Arabian of tho blood lies ever been seen in
England. Ifthis is so we ean.scarcely_ sup,
pose that anybeim come to Amerioa, and must
believe the so-called Artiblana give to our Gov-
ernment, at various times, to be of inferior
breeds. Rarely, indeed, are the thorough-
breeds found beyond the desert. .It will bo a
subject of regret, to Itoso who admire fine
horses, to learn that the Arabianis considered
to be degenerating, the consequence of the
subjugation of Arabia, and the decline of the
Bedouin.—Philo. Bulletin.

GENEALOGIES IN THE BIBLE.

Genesis ch s..—Tho Rev. Dr. Cumming says,
curiously, that is a remarkable fact that
the names' which aro given in this chapter of
menu irs and epitaphs, when literally translated
from- theHebrew,-contain a propheorof the
gospel of Ch'rist', each ono conveying' a great
and blessed truth. "Adam is the first name,
which means, man in the imago of God;'
Seth, 'substituted by e Enos, 'frail man ;'

Cainan, 'lamenting e Mabalaleel, 'the blessed
God ;, Jared, shall come down e Enoch,
'teaching e Methuselah, 'his death shall sonde
Lamech, 'to the humble;' Noah, 'rest,' or 'con-

solation.' .It is thus that if you take thee whole
of the names, and simply in the order in which
they are-recorded,- you- have-this-truth stated
by them: 'To man, once made in the imago
of God, now substituted by man frail and full
of sorrow, the blessed God himself shall come
down to the earth, teaching, and his death
shall send to the humble, consolation.' This
is just an epitome of Christianity." -

Tarirtirri.
A MODERN BLUE 'BEARD.

A man named _Wardle was recently taken
before one of the Cou'rity Courts of England,
charged with bigawy,•nnd the faots °Belted
during the investigation, creating quite an ex-
traordinary '.nonsa‘ien. The 'original indict-
ment simply charged William Wardle with in-
termarrying with Barth Martin, his former
wife, Ellen Wcirmsley, being. still alive ; but
before the trial' was over, it was proved that
thi'`s wholesale polygamist had previously mar-:
ried -Bix other women, and that ho stood before
the court the husband of eight, living tat41
Blue Beard himself, if our memory is not
treacherous, bad only seven, and avoidod'be-
ing brought up as a bigamist by-killing them
off as fast as he got tired of them. But War-
dle simply left his wives when the whiminized:
upon,,him, and changed hisstook whenever the
humor took him. . - , •

' At,the:time of his committal at Gloucester,
according tont! English paper, six ofhis wives
had been discovered, viz : Ellen Wormsley,
whom he married at Manchester; Sarah Mar-'
tin, married at. Walsall ; Matilda Griffi; mar-

ried at Birmingham ; Mary- King, married in
the Isle of Man ; and HannahKing, whom ho
harried at Dymocici in Gloucestershire. Be-
sides these, two others have been discovered
since hie committal, one of whom has taken to ,
herself another4husband, and' it may be that,
like the celebrated razor-strop man, Wardle
has "a few more 'left:" l:attend hero and
there ovct England. All the eight wives, with
the exception of the last were brought to

Gle'ucester for the purpose of being con-
fronted with their faithless Don Juan, and the
trial was expected with the deepest interest.

The women, were all placed in a room by
themselves, and formed quite a harem of every
complexion, from the fairest blonde to the
darkest brunette; *bile so great was the anx-
iety and curiosity of the immenso'crowdabout
'the court house to see them, that the officers
in charge might have made a handsome spec-
ulation by exhibiting them also much a Lead.
The gossipping public were, however, 'doomed
to disappointment. Wardle, in view of the
crushing proofs arrayed against' Lim, pleaded
guilty. ,Thci Judge clefei?redpassing sentence, ,
but if a man is-sentenced to ten years' trans 7
portation for tearrying---more than one- wi'e,
this fellow should get a ticket-of leave for at.
lenseeighty. If the Judge had the power 'of'
sentencing .vim to pass tho remainder of his
days in the sera° apartments with all his,eight

Waidlq have anything but' O.
pleasant life before him. '

TABLE-TURNING WONDERS

The Paris correspondent of-N—Y. Weekly
Times relates the following:— , • '

The Charivari has aeon some marvellous
periment's in the turning oftables and other
objects more or less ponderous. Sixteen peo-
ple the other' ay got into an unliarnest 'omni-
bits, joined hands and started`the wheels. Its
motion gradually accolereted, and it finally
landed them at their place of destinatjeo:—
But this'll) nothing to un'achievmelt perform
ed by two individuals upon the Cilium Ven-
dome. A gentleman-willing to be'coovinced,
'saw nu invalids'climbing up the spire,'to em-
brace the statue of Napoleon at the top, lie,
called,to hiM to hold out his band, and. the
two termed the 'chain eeconnection around the
brazen column. But no motion succeeded.—i
The gentleman looked at theinvalid.). lie had
a silver twee!, No Science had laid it..d'own'
animportant nondition'that the experimenters
have no metal :about them. Al° 'bogged the
indalide toremove his nose; which* did-With
an alacrity above all praise.' But the 'cottimiz
did not niece. 'Thought best to' adjoint."-tO it' •
neighboring restaurant, where tbey'dbiodin'it
aoligigeui.erAine 9e mind. ,petwoon.Mom li3Oy
-drank three betties 'of eltantgaigm ,Aftele:,tlM,

theY.'againrepaired to, the aolumn,,
fortheithe.ehain end waited. This time

Was'4ortiPicite.,-I,lot. only did tbe.001 .7.,
'unin turn but , the Bttio iron rolling, the whole:
15M;M3'l/Olin- Me;the 'Ministri ofJustice ,and;
nil the houses:in sightrevolved:With it. The
lutalideluid his •silver nose on during the ex-
perimeniatid it: did not. leaettd
interforei.with:lts success: A'cletailed account' ,
Of' the pliOnemena.,witressed,on thib interest-'
'lng ocecasionils to bo Buhl:aided' toltio 400
'emy'nf•Seleimei: ' •,' !

tgi•BrPri Pg; ',lll, 44rer r , V*ll ,?
hungon 'Friday noit , protests
that ho Is Innoo9nt, and Itlis on gOlty of the
murditi ' -

ISE

B.I6jEATTY, Proprietor.

earDo.
WE. 31.•C. LOOMIS,

WILL perform al
^V3t14,-operations--upon-the
- Tooth that tiro requi•

rod for their preservation, such as t_;caling,Filing.
Plugling, &c, or will restore the loss of them,
by insorttng Artificial "Fceth, horn astinglototith
to a fall soft. IltY''ollico on Pitt street, a few
ours smith ofthe-Railroad Hotel. Dr. Lisa,
(int the last ton dm of Om v month.

Dr. GMOILGE Z. 1116,"E.TZ,
performiall

operations upon the
teeth 'that may be re

'aired for their preservation. Artificial teeth
tiserted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of

the in )at scientific principles. Diseases of the
inciatit art 1 irregularities carefully treated. Of
Doe at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street, Carlisle

33.. S. 3. RXISFFER,

OFFICE'. in North Hanovdrstreatadjoining
Sir. Wolf's store. Otlice lioura't more par-

Jularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. and from
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. fiune 18'5

Jr2. 301-IN 8. SPRIGerS,
OFFERS his professional services to the

people of Dickinson township, pritl q.,vicirsity, ,
Residonee—on the Walnut Bottom Road, one
mile east of Centreville. fel4l ypd

C. E, COLE,
A TTORNE T LAW, will attendpromptly to all usiness entrusted to him.

°like in the room formerly occupird'hy
Dam Irvine, Esq,, North Ilanover St, Carlisle.
6s April 20, 1851.

GIEfOR(GrEI "Marts,

JUS VICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
FICE at his residence, cornet of Main street
the Public Squlre, opposite Burkholder's

Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justke of
ills Peace, will Attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bands, mortgagee, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &e.

Carlisle, an 8'49.

Frash Drugs, Medicines, &C. ac
'•I have just received from Philadel.
phia-and New York very extensiveIrcW additions to my former stock,
cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, toge..aer with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bridles- of almost every desCription, with an
endelss variety of other articles, whichl ant de-
tormintid to sell at the VERY LOWEST prices.

All PhySicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the Obl) STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article wip be sold of a-good quality,

ad. upon reasonable terms. -

6 ''Mas, 30
S. FILLIdTT,

Main street. Carlisle.

'port
_
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AY TUE HON MRS. NORTON
a

An‘by hin lonnly henrth he ante.
VIP shadow of a welcome dream

Passed o'er his heart—disconsolate'
Ills home did seem ;

Comfort in vain was spread around,
For something still was wanting found,

Therefore be thought of ono whO might.
Forever in his presence stay;

Whose dream should he of him by night,
Whose smile should be for him by day;

And the sweet vision, vogue and far,
Rose on his fancy like a star.

"Let her ho young, yet not n child,
Whose lightandinexperienced mirth

Is 01 ton winged and too wild
For sober efirtli,—

Too rnin.bow-like-such mirth appdars,
And fades away in misty rears. '

"Let youth's fresh rose still gently bloom
f

- Upon he• smooth and downy check,
Yet let a shadow, not of gloom;

But soft and meek,
Tell that some sorrow she linth known,
Tho' not a sorrow of her own.

" Lot her be full of quiet. grace,
No sparkling wit With sodden glow •

Dtight'ning,hor.purely ohiaord face_
And placid brow;

Not radiant to the stranger's eye,—
A creature easily pass'd by;

But who, once seen, with untold power
Forever haunts the yenrning• heart,

noised from tho crowd that eelf-sumo hour
To dwell apart,

All sainted and enshrined to bo
Theidol of our memory!

"And oh ! let MARY ho her 1311.1110-

It Lath n sweet and gentle sound
At which no dories deny to fame,

Come crowding round,
But which the dreaming heart beguiles
With holy thoughts and household smiles

" With "peaceful meetings, welcomes kind,
And love, the same in joy and tears,

And gushing intercourse of mind
Thro' faithful years;

Oh! dream of, something half divine,
Be real—be mortal—and be mine I"

THE LADY'S 1-14ND
=3

'Tis dimpled, white, and oh I so soft,
That little fairy hand

-It lies Within my own 'so warm,
So-graceful in its petitelorm •

No.Wordp I can command
Will tell the magio, mystic spell

,t Which in thy hand cloth dwelle
As to my burning lips full oft

That little bond I press, •
•

Bestowing Love's caress
Upon the flake of dimpled snow
Which warm with life and youth cloth glow

My lady's soft white hand.

I lov, to mark the blue -yelps sAll,
• Upon that little hand I
Each finger tapers, round and fair,
And by that much loved hand I swear,

While I had my health or land,
That gentle hand no ills shall know,
No rude touch bid its whiteness glow,
That snowy band- Isleve so well.

Would it were now in mine,
That I might, leOre love's sign,

Ills signet, and his sweetest seal
On that hand, which, thro' woe and weal,

I'll love—my lady's band

F. N. rcosrNsuenr.L,

pOUSE, Sign. Fancy and Qrnotpental
Painter, Irvin's (formerly Harper's) 110W, .

next (Init. to 'Front's Hat Store. He will at•
tend promptly to all the :thrive descriptions of
painting.,at re isonahle prices. The :various
kin Is of graining attended to, such as mahog
any, oak, walnut, &c.. in the improved styles.

Carlisle, July 14, 1852-1Y•

COURGIhAEE AND RINGLAND,
7.l2t,tvii-Ata3unzia
Tt:A it S -DI IL

NEW...OLIMBERLAND.
7'1401.4.'8PORTaiTlo.ll

TB.kl.iintlersigned'are now prepared to freight,

14Anterchandize fr,t;tVPhiladel-ai,. phis and Baltimore, at re-
' , 111' - duced rates, with regularity

,and despaeh.,k„l',, DEPOTS. -

Buzby-kga., 345 Market Street, Phila.
Goirae'S.Mall, "Small's Depot,” 72 Nortl

street, Baltimore.
an2l WOODWARD & SCHMIDT.

TAANSPORTAITION.
tiE.4l/40,rligned aro now prepared to freight

rig) Toirclinnd TineIrondeIpl and
•-ni, agr--"sa" a

Baltianore, at re-
duced rutile, with regularity and despatch.

:DEPOTS.
Freed, Ward & Frett4,.3ls Market Street

Philadelphia •
A. 11. Burnitz, .704r.i1i 'Street, Bultimoro..
Michael Harr, North St'reet, Baltimore. • r

50p226mD.R.I.I.OADS.:„

DIEN CLOTHING STORE:-
THE sultscrlbcr has just returned from

Philiitiolidtia with a wryy. choice 'soh:lotion of
CLOTItSjt:C ASSI.SI EKESand VEST IN GS,
pearl Drab, Brown and Marbled chith for
OVER COATS. .11cSides a splendid lot of
FANCY STRIPED C ASSI.MERES, which
ho will makeup into coats, pants and vests of
the latest styles. Ile will also keep Shirts,
Drawers, Under Shirtr,,Shirt Collars, Gloves,
Cravats, Hos), oyory, thing liept to a
Gentleman's Furnishing Store;'" loving en•
gaged the services orw: 8,, Piinxissott, a
wolfltnown'cutter, Ito will be able to motto
clethos to order in a superior manner, lle is
determined not to be excelled by any in the
county. as to makr, material or price.Our
motto is not to be undersold by any. Give us
a call at our store in South Hanover street,
directly I,opposito Bentz's store, and see lo
yourselves. paARLEs timtNiTz.

no, 21085270,T,

PILWRIVORIVX SCATAIIS. '

'PURSE superior scales were invented by
. Thomas Ellicott about 25 years ago ; they have

been in constant use, and rrtir,safter various
improvements are offiired by filo subscribers,
rind warranted correct and unsurpassed for
aceuracy and databiltty ; after a fair trialOf
nat approbett, they can be returned. '

..„ft Scales for Rail Roads, Canals, Ilay, Cattle,
Coal, Stores, and for weii, jung all kinds of

Merchandise,manufacturetrat the old - estrib.
Veiled stand, JVint/i Street near Coates • Street
Philadelphia

'ABBOTT &
Successors to Ellicott Eg Abbott

AGENTS. '
Tnumor k SttAtv., 333 Nlarkot.St.,
FitANr. Pove PratEville. [eentfillen] .

W 'ILL . PJBpEi:,s.

zo;000 rxnalist • -
just opened the largek roisortment

of WALL. PAPERS ever opened'in Cir.
lisle, consisting al about 0,000 pieces of tiro
latest Francis- mid 'Anieri can damns, 'ranging
In price from 5 cis to $t 75: also:Al/inflow Pa.
•flars eel Fire• Screens, ,Plain C4den and Blue
Papers; &a, POrsOno,wislilOg to purelsOie any
of the'above earl 'Solis at least 25.per cent by
ealing at JOHN' P:IXNE'S"
liar lwara Sttire West Side,of.Nortll'llanovor

, , . , Street, CailiSlO:

• Oarlisle Vemale.Seelinary.•
PAWN ' will commence 'the

SitMWI SESSFON of their Sarriinary,
on the second NfOnday• in April, in `a new and
commodious school 'Timm, next door to Mr.
.I,ooncird'4, 'North 'annoyer street.
Insiruction,in the languages anti*rowing, no
extra charge, n,'

Moire tettglit, by anexperienced toitaier;at
an extra eliargo,,• • .• • (Xept3tf)

;VirZNEl3..'4=lD zagirortic,
ohialaga,- Ifebont

,Mascat, Grapo.'quica, Port and Anohor brand'champigno: Ariaoc 4 Boeton, Rant, • 'Singer
r Bandy Gliartyßrindrv,P,aliv'Cogniaa and

• Dark Bra „Holland Ilinnad
Spar ANDLES norl'potind; . Syrup

• nal- oilgra ,MOLiALSE%tAVashing,Soda,:
0. dr , Y. fryaon.limperini and BIatIWPP,A3;r4%janluba'9l?Ala-.f)tOatVit§lk oereti,ringolrPl.eand Cfllsl. 3AstNl2

glit Thine Cult.
A FEW HINTS TO A FATHER,'

Father, you have a eon, a darling son. Iro.
has facilities for good and for evil, and must
act. Each capable of such intense action that
both cannot net on a level; one must be in
'some measure subservient. Your son is now
young; he has no habits, on principles, no
`character. These must be formed, and you
bare been appointed by Providence to super-
intend and assist in this formation. This you
must do whether yon'will or not. The nature
of the relation existing between yon and your
eon render your non-p`articipatiom in the for-
mation of his character impossible. .

Toward what course of life would you d
rect ids innocent footsteps?flint would you
Lave Lim become; -a man in form only ;

pendent only of good, with feeble4avering
energy •i hip selfrespect a mero low disgusting
pride 7 You can easily train him for this, as

' a thousand have been and nro being trained,
unless his mind is very for aboielho commOn-
ality. Treat him ne a, machine, impress it
upon him that ho is a more tool, and he will
soon become snob. Make him keenly feel his
inferiority, check'all his aspirings; and like
sapling bent to the ground, he will soon learn
to grow doWnward. But if you would wish
him to become

,
a strong minded, truth loving,

whole souled man, treat him as, a man, tbnt
is to be an equal. Draw out his hotternature;
strengthen all his aspirings for that which is
high; and good. Teach him to curb his strong

;passions, and to attain that self control which
enables'man to influence his fellow men.. Lot
him feel that he , has the germ of the man
within him, which need's only a right cultiva-
tion to mako it serviceable to himself-and
mankind.- Teach him nt all times to bring his
notionsand motives ,to the standard of right,
and only right. - BD su'recthat he feel's cordi7
dance inyou.. as a sympathizing friend in all

.cases. -Never elevate yourself or depress him
:So that ho can approach you only with ari of-

'lto has, histiiverld of joys and sorrows,
hopes and fears, which, although small to you,

1., ma :all to him, Encourage him to action ;
'phteobeforo him some, ddsirablo object, which
ho iy,Pr),OQ,Uro-.l4,aelidestial. and extra mi.
ertich4 Makii44ls, sonnthing for which to!Ether,. why notAte,. Let him find by experi-
ment that ;thOreidasomethingto gain by 'right,
Or lose by induCemerit to virtu-nun notions v01;bo. ;given tin,. ,Losrn him to

;• correctlyloo and act for himself
• while, young and-under your care,'arid'lA
; feel his drill indiridual respowail3ility,*d 4111,snot'bo enticed and deaelvad' when
'..lbrown upon his ,owA resources. 'Abaco all,

early learn him-to lookupon God ae hils.rath-or, and heavenas his how,' and the chiefCli-
;.;jodt lifo hero to Ala good, .; leOeb
; him 'pro'clOPt find 'examplc tolorp Lord

andAeop,l;bl,s, coramandroofits; and it shall, bo
t well with thee and'thy house to future gener-

ations. '

Capital, gtorti,
FAITHFUL FOREVER.

It is a dear delight for tho soul to have trust
in the faith of another. It Inalton a pillow ofsocease for the cheek which is burning with
tears and the touch of pain.,<lt pours a balm
into the very snuro of.sorrow. It is a Jiopo
undeterred, a flowery seclusion into which the
mind, when weary of sadness, may retreat ,for
a caress of constant love; a warmth in the
clasp of friendship .foreVer lingering on the
band ; a consoling voice that dwells as with an
eternal echo on the ear; a dew of mercy fal-
ling on the bruised and troubled hearts of this
world. Bereavements and wishes long with-
held descend sometimes as chastening griefs
upon our nature ; but there is no solace to the'
laternesS ofbroken faith.
- Jenniewas the morning star of mylife. Long
before I trod tho manbb Wider deserts of the '
world, I pledged my hopes to her. Sho was
so young that my affe, tion came fresh no.dew
upon her heart. • She' was'gentlo to me', end
tender, andfond, and sometimes I thought that
she loved me less for my own sake than for the
sake of love. 'So I watched the opening blimm
of het:mind. I wondered what springs of truth '-

were bursting there to make her a joy and
a-blessing on the earth. I knew That every
pulse was warm with a sacred love ; but it was
not then that Ilearned-all the deep and aboun-
ding faith that had, its home in the heart of
my-Jennie.

Jennie was slim' and graceful, with a light
step and a gentle dignity of demeanor, which,
with her joyful ways, was like the freshness
of shade near a sunny place. Iler face was
fair, with sometimes a pensive expression ; it
was a good, loving face, with soft, blue, float-
ing eyes, full of beauty and tender thought.--
A smile always played on the lips—not forev-
er orgbidness, but of charity, and content,
and trust In the future to which tier hope was
turned. And often a song poured through
those lips, as though some happy bird were
nestled in herbosom, and sang with her breath
its hymns of delight in4hc joysof life.

All this did,Jennio seem to me, and more
th-an this she was ; and silo loved me, and I

was confident in her affection. Fort was then
young, and my heart was warm and my hope
was strong: .1 was as buoyant as the breeze,
and my life was for years a perpetual sum;
mer's day. It was the time when the pure
springs of nature had not been roasted among
the fickle and the cold ; it was the golden seti.

son when trust is the companion of truth ; it
was the first harvest .which garners into the
bosoni 'those thoughts and entopons amid
which, as on a bed "of, flowers„. hope clings,
feeding like a bee." Tho boart.of Jennie was
as deeply stirred, but her soul was more serene
than mine.

There was a fearful storm in Europe. I
heard of grim tyrants sitting on thrones,
whence they gave their commands to armies
which marched to the cast and to the west,
and tore up the vineyards, and ,trod down the
gardens, andblotted out the peace of the world
Anon, there came rumours of a mighty host
that had melted in the north, and glutted with
ite blood the Russian snows.

Then there came a strange ambition into my
mind. My blood became hot. A calamitous
frenzy filled my brain. The name of Glory •
consecrated all theo -murders to my imagina-
tion. I would carryv a flag in ,one of those (w-

-inks. I WOWId mix in the crimson throng. I
would myself boar a sword amid those forests
of flashing stoat.

And I told this to my Dennis. I thought
she would certainly bless me asa hero'. I
Groughtehe would binda scarfabput my waist, •
and bid me go !‘ where glory waits thee,"„if I
still remembered her. But, when I said I
should leave her for a while and come back
with honor, and pride, and the memory of
brave acts, and the conscious gratulations of a
breast that never knew fear she became pale,
and looked at me sorrowfully, and fell upon my
neck, weeping most bitter tears. I asked her
wby she could grieve, and said the danger was -

one chance among innumerable probabilities
of success. But ells only sobbed and trembled,
and proem} me to her bosom, and prayed one
not to go.
I reasoned with Jennie. I tried to persuade

her of the glory of war. I told her how much
more worthy of love she would think me when
I came back adorned with laurels. (0 how
green aro the leaves that bloom from slaugh-
ter!).l said her imago. would be my compan-
ion ;, her voice would be my vesper-bell, her
smile my star of the 'morning ; her face would
be the visitant of my, dreams ; her' love the
mercy that would shield mo from every din-'
ger, She listened with suspended sobs and
trembled, and all the while her oyes were ap-
pealing to mr.own, and penetrating to my
heart to invoke its faith, that I might not'
tempt misfortune to blight the early bridal of
our hearts.
, When. I'had done, her answer Was as if
had not spoltsp, for still she only said that I
must not go. .Shozave no more reasons now.
And I—did Ifleserve her love, when I thought
that explubung and persuading wore answers
to the pleading tears, and swelling bosom, and
quivering franle, and speaking eyes of that
'maiden Niohe shaken by her moinnful fears ?

"You will be changed when you return,"
Alto said. ;' ' . • '

Inhange I I knew I could not 'change ! 'Why
slMuld Jennie doubt my truth ? I wouldprove
it. .My mind was fixed. My•faney Was flush=
ed by ambitious anticipations. •IWas resolied
to leave, Jennie, nt length, when her entreat- .
les failed, reproaching me, bid so gently, that
her very upbraiding sounded ~like a boodle-
tion. And so it.was. •It was' not even iLO
selfishness of affection. It yvae n Intro, ton
der, earnest 'solicitude.; AAA, fold nie 'I Was
breaking,faith'WitlthMttn thus going away to: !
engSge'in-Wure IVas itfor this that she bad
'ea= offianeednemy hearty' Was for'ibis she, bad-pledged hci,levs; with ,o:;eryi sa-,

it.neWer mine?, Was it for all that
I `almnid •take my hand,from the pleasant cares'
ef Peace' CorruPt it- in' the 'vilhinics-pf , Wee;
that. Ichouldmix,with the worst of rythlie:l;i3lMUld j ; oiter:or 7lntvoste:cf;
poor, end enrollee . inithe glare ortbeir harping
homes, And,aeuilsweet, babes uniciefatlMOsi!
-and' wives bareavad,.and brides lefedetiolato
In tho world? :Oh-no,' ,'lt watt, that brolioP

voirmmigLi 11. NO,3

LET 'Ex Nirniciatin

-A rural-philosopher somewhat -advanced in.
lifarailtaailiinited knowledge ofnature'sinis-
teries had been acquired wittout the aid of,
science, and who know not whether 'a micro-
scope was "something to eater a new tangled
farming machine," was once in corioctsation
with a youthful friend fresh from solitiol, who
talked to -him of the wonderful develhpnients.
made by that instrument; a specimen itf which
ho carried about him, While the old man
was making a frugal meal in the field at noon,
the youth produced his, microscope, :Ind' ex.:
plaincd its operations, which he illust i Ited by
exhibiting itspower upon several bugii t nd
aer minuteatoms of inanimate matter at harid. ).
To his surpriseAis aged pupil did,not mani-
fog-much astonishment, and stung by hie in=
difference. ho detailed to him how manyscores
of living creatures ho devoured at every mouth-
ful, and in each drop which quenched his thirst.
At this his hearer was sceptical ; to pi ovo the
feet, the boy snatched from his hand ii chunk
of rioh cheese which he was then &muting,

agd placing it un ,ler the magnifier, the ma 6 I of
wrigglinganimalculos was triumphant /vpoint-
ed. to. The old man gazed up on the ,ight•in-
differently, and at length; with the ut:nost
nonchalance, took another huge bite. '

" Don't" exclaimed the boy,' " don't eat it
Ihmle Ben ; doiN you Serr'em-ILSee 'ems ,uirm
and wriggle 7"

" Let 'em wriggle !" said the oldphilosopher,
munehinz away calm) y, "thiltve got the word
on't ; of they kin dale it, Ikin," and he delib-
erately fihished his meal.—Clinton Courant.

A PETITION.

The :allowing is a copy of a petition re-

cently presented to the Legislature of Indiana:
.4 Yore petishuner, Susariner BalruM, wad

spokfully enjine yore honeribul boddie not tu
pass army law to let her husbind off from bur
as hur husbind,- bekes ;ho-is a-drunkird,an I
übuzes her, a most to dub. she is got eivril

mei 'Children, and the are purty ni mike,
and in a Marvin eondishin; and shez getting l o
old and hez bete awl hur tetho, and kant git
nary nuttier., Shea making hur daze livins b y
hard nooks. Shez a poor omen; and hez t
wash hard, ant-bar husbind iz drunk awl the

time. He beetz bur and haant got no rite to
leave-hur poor-and -destitoot....:Eff yore bon-
ribul bodde hes any feelinz dont ye do H..—
Knu . sidderr poor oomans effeekshun fur hur
husbind ; due, now, yur houribul bodde li
geoms. "And Your potiehunal Preifur yer,
awl 'yin honribut bodde & geems.—StratiNNEtt
Bar..pm. .

The=prim, " Murder wili‘ont," vr: in
wonderfully illustrated'hien° detoOtion Of the
man who 'was recently execuieil ontens Island.
The reporter said,. ".Tho man's stdry' was re-
markably confuted, tho finger of Prpyidenco

as it seemed, clearly indicating .ita'falsity.—
Foot tracks were observed in the ground he;.,
tween the barn and the house corresponding
exactly, even to a hole in the sole of the over-
shoes on Atehinson's feet ; and it' Was proved
that until within an hour after the murder,
between six and seven o'clock in the evening,
a hard frost set in, the ground previously hav-
ing been wet and sloppy. The prints, there-
fore, could not have been made in the morning,

when the ground was hardened by the frost
which had intervened, as it were, to fix a seal
oh his testimony of guilt !

• PUT YOUR NAMU IN YOUR nAT.—A. corres-
pondent of the Providence Post alludes to the
recent railroad accidents and the frightful loss

of human life by which they were attended,
and says that for some time he has' ot travel-

ed withouthis name in his hat, with his place
of residence, and a duplicate. nfjho direction
onhis trunk. It. he experigood the common
lot of travellers, and gets killed in May of the
various ways.now in vogue, the. railway offi-
eialsovho are always exceedingly polite to tho
remains of the passengers,"viill not only. find
this, but also full directions: where to apply
for money to defray the expenses for.sending
home the body. ••. .

DS,..There is a power in numbers mentally
as Well as otherwise. Who, .for, instance, could
be elcquent with nothing fer, an audience but
four apple women and: an indentured appren-
tice? No one. 'Cause why? it, is impossible,
and can't.Ve 'Before a nation can pro-
duce a Demosthenes it must firstproducernobs.
Place Mitt an hundredmiles apart,_and such 4

thing as eloquence .would never have been
heard, of. Ideas, like horned critters, Are

gregarious in their habits, and only become

anbilmo when properly hemmed in by sympa-
thy. \ .

. .

VirA Chinese' eating saloon has just boon
opetied at San Francisco.. We quote from the

bill of fare:
Grime:Min. Steaks, - .25,

,Bow-yrow Soup, 12

Roasted Bowrriort, • , ; 18 •

Bow-wow Pie, • 6,
SbaYrs Ratified, , , .
The latter dish rather bothers us. ' What is

meat by stows ralaed ? • Lot us pause:.

per"' Como in, Joe, and leen take a drink."

Thanlc le, Thomas, can't attordit,"
poy for it." " Ob; am not: epeaking of

the penny." ". What *Lett?" ~'.Loss t.gr
health and energy ),,for.ltell youitthat-it. is,

Thomas, :I find to, weak.
steady on under ,the influence of, liquor.;.• it
doessell enough for half,an hOur, And' then
I get lazy azukilloody, want tnore,ind begonia

rookless ; ondihat'a why I can't afford Urn')
hare's home to dinner 1" :

.

deponds,a good deal on
the way itii.mores. Rush along-ot the rattier
a mile a minute, and your' Ommationo will.be,
aomo as buoyont 09 a, steak, ,toorket. ~Substlj,
/Ule.fer•thht the:inanimate, trawl rof a.oanal
boat, and in•leeklitanan hour,your,.apnl.will
100 akifrit 30rertIlboriingAlder:tMe.ilfkr,Ed*.eP
aqa sstippet• .yen.ddn't
to Itioetei'....melatto.l4Y.:end dwell'. en qtlta. 44.
vontogestonnaoted with altareaollentes, newer
travel behind, ,a horee„that takes .over 'three
Minato%to ~d5i1,. 4.PP°l; ,.A '41,11,e.0.4.!!,41?!f3,1!.!!

4iarbA, dog fotohSoho
Ono. ,1,T0.,01uos ion to ottios. -

•


